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f 94.—Harmony: ffm. Spence, Master, Bramp- 
fton; John Campbell, Secretary.
' -95.—Sherkstone : Fredk. Heckedox, Master, 
Sherksibne; J. M. Sherk, Secretary.

96. —Grange: Jacob Bowman, Master, Dundas; 
William D. Binkley, Secretary.

97. —Wanstead: A. G. Anderson,Master,Wyom
ing; J. E. Anderson Secretary.

98. —Lome: Arch. F. Campbell, Master, Bel 
mont; Geo. McCallum, Secretary.

99. —Sheridan: Fred, Lawrence, Sheridan; R, F, 
Potard, Secretary.

100. :- Farmer’s Wreath : J. Lawart, Master, 
Lucknow; J. J. Taylor, Secretary.

101. —Sharon: Amos J. Hughes, Master, Sharon; 
C. E. Lundy, Secretary.

102..—North Ridge: John Noble, Master, North 
Ridge; C. W. Johnston, Secretary.
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soil after the crop is up and growing, as cornor 
beans or cabbage. 1 have harrowed five yearsout 
of seven, the other seasons being wet, and always 
with well paying results. Last year I had 21 
bushels per acre, the average hereabout being not 
over 12. This season, where I have harrowed 
twice, the wheat is more even and better balanced 
than where I harrowed but oj^ce, and all is grow- 
ing very rapidly, as fast as corn itself, or more so. 
1 perceive no such rapid growth in the vicinity, ex
cept in a single instance where the ground was 
well manured-by a Dutchman-on land I used to 
own. Yet my soil is not rich, but a warm, light 
loam. The reasons my wheat is doing so well are 
—it was put in early, uniformly distributed over 
the surface, well covered, but quite lightly, on 
fall plowed ground, that was plowed m early 
enough to admit of chemical disintegration in the 
surface mould by heat and cognate agents before 
cold weather arrested fermentation, when, Jot 

but mechanical changes ceases.
on tue

Observations oa Wintering Bees.
The Last Western Rural contained our opinions 

on trie subject of wintering bees. An Ohio cor- 
jqjs undent of the American B Journal^ gives,his 
exo^vience in that direction. He says:

uast Fall I dug a cava, or out loot colla. 19x11 
feet, and six deep. Through the centre was set a 
ro -v of posts, an t on these, a id the dirt sides, rested 
a ronf composed of poles, brush, hay and dirt. 
Tins root was about two feet thick, and two venti
lators 4x6 inches were inserted in it, one of which 
reached to the floor of the cave. The doorway 

large, with loose inner and outer door, the in
tervening space filled with hay. In this cave, 30 
stands of bees were wintered from the 224 and 24tli 
of November to the 20th and 22d of March. During 
the Winter; the temperature in the cave varied 
f cm 34 to 40 deaerees. ...

Once a week we went into one c»ve tc see than 
all was right, generall raising some or all of the 
hives to examine them. Five times, at intervals of 
about two weeks, fire was titttt ip the cave, and 
the temperature raised to fifty or sixty degrees for 
a short time. Twenty-six stocks were in the 
Quinby hive, covered with cot toil cloth, well g 
med down with propolis, and with rather tight, 
flat roots. To these stocks no ventilation upward 
was given until January 18th, whan considerable 
upward ventilation was given, as much moisture 
had collected. Plenty of ventilation was given 
the four box hives at all times. Following Burch’s 
suggestions, soma hives were raised, of boxes 
t Welve incher from the shelf, soma four inchesjand 

sat flat on the she!
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Potato Experiment.
H. L., of Grant County Indiana, writes to the 

Cincinnati Qa.ette: t
“Planted, April 16, 1874; variety Early Rose; 

dug and gathered them partly in September, and 
partly in October; planted alternately; that is, two 
rows of large potatoes takeh promiscuously, of 
what I would call merchantable potatoes; then two 
rows of small potatoes all under the merchantable 
size, down to as small as were worth picking

course, any
difference in re- 

LateI may add a word hero 
suits as between early and late fall plowing, 
plowed ground is changed or improved only me
chanically, or by division and displacement, rend
ing abrasion and like causes. Ihe change is only 
in form and size of the lumps and crumbs of 
msuld.

um-

up.
“I find the result to be in favor of the large to 

the extent of about two hills in fifty .in merchant
able potatoes; but even this quantity is made up in 
bulk of small ones. In quality there was merely a 
perceivable difference in favor of. the large seed 
planted.

“But between choice selected seed, larg 
smooth, and small seed, I find in the product a 
much greater difference in favor of the selected, 
the difference being fully one-fourth in bulk of mer
chantable potatoes, and the quality very plainly 
bettor.

“In preparing the seed all was cut, as near as 
practicable, to two eyes to the piece, and two 
jdecea dropped to the hill, the hills being about 
three feet apart. The whole patch is planted on

On the other hand, early fall plowed ground is 
raised, divided and subdivided to a depth of . 
eral inches by alternate expansion and contraction, 
comparative heat and cold of day and. night,.while 
yet there are heat and moisture sufficient to insure 
chemical action and decomposition in the surface 
mould. Hence, early fall plowing is doubly bene- 
ficial, eaually by new properties being chemically 
formed, as well as by mechanical subdivisions re
sulting from alternations of heat and cold. Har
rowing wheat promotes both classes of results.
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Now fcho résulta. No aigns of .liteasè appeared 

in any hive, but all w jrc bright when set out. 
All wintere 1 ou honéy g ithored in August and 
and September, and consumed from ten to fifteen 
pounds per hive, Out of thirty hives nearly three 
quarters of the bees died, but this loss was quite 
unevenly distributed. The box hives lost almost 
none, the strongest stocks in moveable combs 
next least, and the weak stacks most. Those hives 
raised on boxes lost more than those sitting directly 
on the shelves.
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Seeding Down With Turnips. ■*
m uri + s,* tirM-luv A correspondent of the New England Farmer
aiiUVowing Wheat ia Spring. writoa: 1 £ave made it a practice for some years

Haviin harrowed my wheat fully, and half of it of 80Wjng flat turnips with my grass seed when I 
and been hardly stared and wondered at for gee(^ down in the fall, and with the best of results.

JoV' during the late drought,I may offer you a j have now about two acres which were seeded in 
few of mv facts and opinions thereon. I say my August, and notwithstanding the severe dry 
facti beciuao no one else in this section seems to weather, I have a good catch of grass, aud the tur- 
have’anv of the kind, either facts or practice. I nipg are doing well. The broad leaves of the tur- 
sunnose all our maize, potatoes and most cereals nip proteet the youn grass from the scorching 
and vegetable plants are enlarged and improved by rayg 0f the sun, wit out. which protection the 
cultivation We appreciate fully the necessity as grasa would have been entirely dried up; as it was, 
well as economy of cultivating maize after it is J gaved my gra|s and raised a few hundred 
planted Not to do so would seem strange and bushels turnips, and if as fortunate next sum-
absurd In England wheat is generally hoed once, mor( i BiiaR cut about four tons of hay. On part From the Government organ wo learn that it is 
and sometimes twice, and also harrowed; and light of tho86 two acres 1 had a crop of early potatoes, d to deuver pap0rs and letters at the doors
soils are rolled in March. on the others crop ofoats hefo-I^eedcd^own. q{ ^ of extra charge; also, that packages

turnips in the same manner. The turnip has a are to be sent for one cent per It)., hut a monthly 
long root wliitih penetrates the soil to a great periodical weighing over one oz. must bo charged 
depth) and what nutriment it takes from the soil t Farmers! you have a right, and any
is obtained at a depth to which the grass roots UUL LLUV' r , , 6 . , . ...
rarely penetrate, and through its broad Laves it further attempts to rob you of your right will 
obtains a large amount of its sustenance from the not be readily submitted to by you. Your ag- 
atmosphere. lienee, like clover, its tendency is r;cultural paper has done as much good for you 
to enrich rather than impoverish the soil. as your politieai paper, aud it; should be delivered

to you as cheaply as any political journal is to 
citizens. Every paper should pay alike, if the 

We do not want direct taxa-

eldfrround.
, 1“Just for an experiment I dropped three pieces 

h in a few hills, but the result was in favor of 
two pieces.

“On a piece of new ground, all planted with 
small seed, I raised as handsome potatoes as need 
be; but they wore not all so; many of them were 
rough or knotty.”
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Proposed New Postal Law.

is benefitedNow, if the annual maize or 
by hoeing or working the soil, why will not the 
annual wheat also receive benefit from stirring the 
soil, even if only an inch or so of the surface 
mould ? It is as true of corn as of wheat, that if 
both receive a steady and constant supply of nu
trition, they will grow daily till ripe for 1 
iiig. If a shower of rain forms a crust on corn 
ground, and maize will not grow much if tho crust 
bo not broken, the samo is true of wheat J o
rpply of1 plantTomlfs e.iuaUy"necessary. ! And ft Gr.-mges of Patrons of Husbandry Or- 
must bo quite obvious that a full or regular supply gailized SiuCC tllC ISSUC of tllC
of gaseous or other plant food is possiblë only when , February Number of
air and licat can freely enter the soil; for the de- jRy Advocate,
composition of vegetable matter which .supplies luv
carbonic acid, is promoted by admitting heat to tli,e SI.—Kcttleby: Calvin Davis, Master, Kettlcby; 
soil. Mineral disintegrations result both from C. Lloyd, Secretary.
chemical affinity and tho expansion of water in the 85.— Forest Hill: Wm. A. Moore, Master, York-
fissuros and among tho Joinings of mineral par- ville; J. E.. Hopkins, Secretary, 
tides. Rain, in growing weathor, carries much 36.—Grange: A. A. Stewart, Master, Ailsa
lioat (ioxvn into the soil; but if tho surface bo Craig;.H.' O’Neil, Secretary, 
caked or crusted over, tho rain runs off as surface 87.—Moreourn: W. H. Haklenby, Master, Kin- TllC Cauadlan Agricultural Emporium
water, instead of soaking regularly the surface lough; A. W. Haldenby, Secretary. As innuiries are increasing in regard to the stock
mould, and carrying heat into it to fonp new coin- 88.—"Poplin: J. Goodfellow, Master, Branlcy; . Aa 1 g g .. . • not
pounds-gases and othcra-to feed the crops. D. J. Hunter, Secretary. ™ the above, wo beg leave to state that it is not

Again when a soil is loose and mellow, so the 89.—Cookstown: Thomas Duff, Master, Cooks- yet all taken up. Parties desiring stock may
air can penetrate freely, gases and various elements town; C Cooke Secretary. shares by sending us $5.00. The shares are $20.00
of plant food can bo, and are formed by the heat 90.-Enniskillen: P Dundas, Master, Petrolia; N person ig liable beyond the number of
iliurnallv entering the porous mould; and the Robert Dawson, Secretary. . ™ , ,
moulil boiu i porous, gives facilities for these ele- 91.— Plympton Union: James Vanatter, Master, shares subscribed for. .
snouts to ascend to leaves as gases, or descend to Forest; Sylv. Kensey, Secretary. sent in $5.00 not have received a private circular
root-i according to ..their character and natural —. Mount Pleasant: James Agnew, Master, regarding its progress and seed accounts, they
uses.’ . But when a crust shuts out air, tins rapid Lucknow; rhomas Murray, Secretary. should notify us at once. Bankers, Molsons Bank;
uromss of feeding plants is retarde 1 or anested, 9.1. —-------: Du/ Bell, Master, Brampton; ' , . , , „ .irt
.and the result is a light hr unprofitable crop. David Law lend, Secretary. \ It-alleys, Scatclnnl & Meredith,
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We, as farmers, do not want toon every paper, 
be taxed for other’s postage, but are willing to pay 
for our owu mail matter as we receive it.
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